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ANNUAL SEWANEE-VANDERBILT
CLASH COMES NEXT THURSDAY
out en masse to see the Commodores in action. Although Sewanee has not had a particularly
successful season, her supporters
will, If anything, outnumber the
wearers of the Gold and Black.
sounds paradoxical, as SewaVanderbilt has Slight This
nee alumni are comparatively few
Edge in All Around in the City of Opportunity. HowComparison. Lines ever, the fact was brought out last
with striking force. When
Bank About Even. year
Sikes missed the goal from touchdown that would have tied the
What to Expect
score,
a mighty roar went up from
Unless you want to Bee a game
that will go down in history as
the hardest fought of them all;
unless you desire to witness the
greatest comeback ever staged by
a Sewanee team; if, perchance,
you do not waut to experience
every thrill known in the category
of human experience, and if your
Bpirit is so dead as not to want to
see a Sewauee victory, take a tip,
dear reader, and stay away from
the Vanderbilt Sewanee football
game, to be fought on Thanksgiving Day, Dudley Field, Nashville, in the good year IMS.
the Crowd
Should the weather be clear the
largest crowd that ever assembled
together to witness a gridiron
COACH COPE v
contest in the South will be
present. This will be due to
several causes. Nashville fans
have, only seen the McGugin ma- the packed grandstands. It was
chine in action once and that was thought for a while in the student
when the Gold and Black broke section that the kick was successthe Cleveuger-Pontius outfit and ful, but the crowd was yelling for
swamped them 35 to 0. The the Tigers. Sewanee is proud of
Vandei'bilters then journeyed to the fact that she is such a favorite
Charlottesville where the score of in Nashville, and for this reason,
the previous week was practically if none other, will fight with might
reversed. Vanderbilt then staged and main to hold the Commodores.
a splendid comeback and before an But there are other reasons, and
Auburn crowd at Birmingham many of them, too, far more imcame off the field holding the long portant than the above. Sewanee
end of a 17 to 0 score. It was a has the sting of two defeats rankgreat victory, as Auburn's goal ling in her soul. Two ties have
Hue had hitherto been unscathed only served to aggravate the wound.
for over two years. It is no won- Her two victories have failed to
der, then, that Nashville will turn allay the pain. Now we have our
chance. The only salve that will
heal the wound is the blood of the
Coin mod pres.
The Flayers
Volumes could be written about
the players themselves. On paper
some players on one team can be
doped out as superior to some
players on the other. But dope
is fickle and not trustworthy
enough to figure in a SewaneeVanderbilt game. Suffice it to
say that, as far as age, weight and
experience are concerned, the
players on both teams are, for all
practical purposes, pretty evenly
matched. The edge, if any, would
go to Vanderbilt, if their weights

Game this Year Promises to be One of the
Hardest ever Played
by the Two Teams.

! I
New Series Number 276

.below are correct. Vauderbilt averages as a team 1691 pounds as
against 168 pounds for Sewanee.
We would give no odds to Vanderbilt on our ends. We sbelieve
that Bettle and Edmond are ev- Teams Battle to a Scoreless Tie.
ery bit the equals of Adams and
Sewanee Loses Her Chance to
Cohen. In the line the CommoScore in First Quarter
dores have a decided edge on the
Tigers as far as weight is con- EDMOND PLAYS SPECTACULARLY AT END
cerned. Sewanee gets a two-pound
advantage in the comparison of Clark Gets Off Many Long Punts.
backflelds. The statistics of the Chattanooga Works Many Short
probable opening line-ups follow:
Forward Passes. Sutherland
and Squibb Star for ChatVANDERBILT—
Wt.
tonooga. Dobbins Shines

THE TIGERS UNABLE TO
SCORE ON MOCCASINS

Adams, left end
...Cody, left tackle
Hamilton, left guard
Williams, center
Putnam, right guard
Liipscomb, right tackle
Oohen. (0.), right end

166
198
178
180
170
193
152

CAPT. DOBBINS
D
\ Curry, quarterback.
Zerfoss, right half.
Floyd, left half
Jarrett or Bay, fullback
Woodson or Edmond, left end
Perry or Turner, left tackle
Harrison, left guard
Rucker or Scott, center
Bettle or Perry, right guard
Leftwich or Dobbins, right tackle.
Blum or Mclsaac, right end
Avent or Herring, quarterback...
Crudgington or Wortham, right
half
Clark, fullback

136
154
160
180
162
186
171
166
176
175
166
165
155
186

Average of teams: Vanderbilt,
169i; Sewanee, 168.
Average of lines: Vanderbilt,
184; Sewanee, 176.
Average of ends: Vanderbilt,
159i: Sewanee, 166.
Average of Backh'elds: Vanderbilt, 157; Sewanee, 159.

The elevens of the University
of Chattanooga and Sewanee
battled to a 0 to 0 tie at Andrews'
Field in Chattanooga before a
small crowd. The muddy condition of the field made fast playing impossible, while the steady
drizzle from murky skies kept
away hundreds of spectators.
Sewanee was contented with a
defensive game and usually
punted on the first or second
down. However, credit should
be. given to the plucky Moccasin
eleven, who outrushed Sewanee
two to one and who also played a
splendid defensive game. Chattanooga was primed to the minute,
while Sewanee exhibited no
•'pep," seemingly bei'ffg exhausted
from their long and arduous Tex^s
trip.
The bright spots in the game
for Chattanooga were the defensive
playing of Sutherland and the
offensive work of one plunging
fullback, — Squibb by name. '
Squibb was a gun and bored the
strong Tiger line for repeated
gains. For Sewanee Edmond
played brilliautly, jetting up the
best game at end seen ou a Sewanee team in the last four years.
Dobbins was there in backing up
the line, and but for him and the
beautiful punting of Clark the
outcome might have been different.
The Chattanooga paper was wrong
when it stated that Squibb made
his gaius over Turner. The
Moccasin fullback has till yet to
gain a yard over the blond tackle.
The game in detail follows:
(Continued to page 3)'

The Offences

Vanderbilt has a decided edge
in this department. This has
bjseu her forte all season. With
her fleet backs and sturdy line
plungers she leads all teams in
the country in total points scored.
This was due, 'however, to the
plethora of small teams played at
the beginning of the season. In
Babbit Carry she has the best
backfield man in the South, no
(Continued to page 5)

'

Now York Alumni

Hon. Edward Swann, '84/
In New York County Judge Ed-,
ward Swanu, '84, Tammany candidate for District Attorney, was
elected by a plurality of 38,530
over Charles A. PerkinB, the Republican incumbent of the office.
The New York Times printed the
following statement of the Tammany leader, Mr, Murphy:
"The election of Judge Swann
.and Sheriff elect Smith means the
choice of two conspiciously avowed
Tammany men, who have been
elected as such. I am sure that
their admiustrations of their respective offices will be satisfactory
to all who voted for them. Judge
Swauu's conduct of the District
Attorney office will. I am confident, fully satisfy the people and
refute the old assertion that that
high office rannot be managed
efficiently and . honestly by a
member of Tammany Hall."

As Others Also Saw It
The following clever lines from
They constitute the
the pen of H. C. Vance, in *The
infl uence Bewanee
Birmingham New* of October 31st,
University hag
wiekle*. If at any
tells the true story of that Alaassemblage you
bama game:
were to ask how
many used a
"That There Game"
stove or range
made by PhilListen, laddies; listen, lassies j
lips & ButYe who saw those forward passes;
torn", you'd
Ye who saw those sprints and smashes;
be astounded
at the large proYe who lamped those end-run dashes;
portion.
Ye who saw the gore a spilling
That shows we.
Prom those heroes who were killing
make ranges that
'IVjump into fight eternal,
look well, cook well and last long.
Now we submit the latest and best
I'lven into lands infernal,
the line. The P. & B. EnterprlM
Should a plunge like that perch of
Ingot Range is a size and combination
victory on their brow;
just to fit your family. Write for catalogue to-day.
Ye who saw the Crimson waving;
Ye who saw all bugdom raving;
Ye who marveled at the punting;
Ye who heard the groans and grunting;
Ye who eyed them as they fumbled,
As they tossed and swayed and
tumbled;
But for one sole, Jouely fellow,
Essentials for
Free from colors tainted yellow,
Nursery,
Dining
Room, Kitchen,
Where would dear old Crimson's
Laundry
and
Dairy.
colors be a-hanging now ?
,
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
While you're counting up your
reaping;
While the man who lost is weeping,
And the whole wide world looks like
a sixty-ply laugh;
In your joy wild and woply,
Don't forget a guy named 'Bully,'
For you owe you* joy and bliss to
in all its branches
Vandegraaff.
This big hunk of brawn and muscle
Gave the Purple boys a tussle,
As he sent his whirling spirals
First National Bank Building
through the air;
And he chased Cope's smiling features NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
Way back underneath the bleachers
As he sent the oval 'tween the poles
with room to spare.
Bully shown with brilliant splendor,
Like a vari-colored window;
Bully-prove* to have the speed, the
nerve, the punch;
And when through the line h« dacted
Qr a kick aflefd he started
The Purple boys, it seemed, were
out at lunch*
Bully kicked just like a Brlckley
And he made the Tigesjook sickly
As he,blocked a pass and scampered
to a goal;
And the chicks began to cackle
As he made a flying tackle
Clerical Clothing
Or smashed through human bulwarks,—bless his soul.
COX SONS & VINING
72 Madison Avenue
Oh, the day was hot and torrid,
NEW YORK
And the weather man was horrid
To wish such weather on a crucial
fight.
THOMAS D, ROBERTS, Agent
Perspiration poured in rivers
Sewanee. Tennessee , .
Till it gave the boys the shivers
And wrung the strength from all
those men of might.
Thousands cheered the maddened
battlers,
Dry Goods,
With their cheers, their horns, their
rattlers;
Groceries, Shoes. Hats and
Thousands shrieked when Vaudy
Furnishing Goods
raised the dickens with his kicks.
Maids with cheeks and liplets painted
Sewanee, - - - Tennessee '
Threw afitand almost fainted
As the Crimson waged a fight like
Irjsh micks.
Ah, the battle was a pippin,
It was roaring, it was rippiu';
It was crowded up with class plumb
to the ears;
And the Crimson boys won it;
'Twits the first time they had done it
In eighteen long and luckless years.
But persistence wasn't wasted,
And now that they have tasted
Vict'ry once again, we hope they'll
slay
Agents
In the land of milk and honey
Ho we cau win our money
By betting on the Crimson every

The Sewanee men of New York
had a very successful Smoker on
November 4th. It was given at
this time because of the presence
in New York of Mr. David
Shepherd who represents the
active head of the organized
Alumni work of Sewanee.
There were thirty-eight acceptances; among those present
were Bob Elliott, James Craft,
George Wheat, E. P. Gaillard,
Eev. Emil 8. Harper, W. Rossbach, Bob Gibson, Charley
Puckett, Dr. John H. P. Hodgson,
William Barney, James Bull of
Philadelphia, John D. Babbage of
Atlanta, Dr. Bevan, Frank Ooyle,
Bower Barnwell, Dr. Burke and
An editorial further commented:
others.
"Tammany put forth for the DisPresident Barney called the trict Attorneyship Judge Swann,
meeting to order. Reports of a candidate far more presentable
officers were heard. The Secre- than is the average Tammany
tary reported a membership .of
choice."
102 men in the City and suburbs;
It will be remembered that
the response to the invitations to
Judge
Swann was a roommate of
this Smoker was the largest in the
Bishop
Knight while in college
history of fche Association. The
here,
both
of whom have lived to
Treasurer reported $25.00 in the
honor
their
alma mater by their
treasury. The Endowment Comhigh
achievements
attained in
mittee reported $10,000 invested
their
remarkable
careers
since
for endowment purposes. A
dinner was scheduled for Decem- leaving Sewanee.
ber 2nd to be held at the Man- Judge Swann has taken an active
hattan, Knickerbucker or Mc- interest in the politics of his
Alpiu hotels; an invitation to be country, and the many high.
issued to all Sewanee men iu tbe^ Offices with which he has been
honored by the people are testiCity to attend.
• James Bull catneover especially monials to the work he has done
and the influence he wields. He
from Philadelphia, to attend .this
was aYork,
member
Congress
ijom
New
andullater
a Judge
of
activity
his reported
Association.
meeting ofand-'
on The
the the Supreme
. •,,.„,. Court
_., ,Ai"J
...i
<
r
of New York
Philadelphia men give a dinner
State.
'
on November 9th at the UniverRandolph Leigh to be Married
sity Club; Mr. William J. Barney
and Dr. Hodgson, of New York
The following is a copy of the
expect to be there.
invitations which have been issued
Dr. Hodgson as representative for the marriage of Ran. Leigh and
of the New York Alnmni at Com- Lucy Tillman of Nashville:
mencement, reported on condi. ant) 9@(o, (Scorer jftrtoton Sillman
tions at Sewauee and especially
intoitr pun lo be p r w n t
mentioned the physical improve'
at
tfef
marriage of tl)rir Daugrjtrr
ment of the University; the golf
Cue? % I m
course, which even last summer
to
was ia good condition, was
IRrbfmiti Iftanflolpb lleiob
I
mentioned; and he stated* that the
CiiPBDa?
rbrnine,
sftobembrr
tbiriicil)
number of students js on the on
nineteen f;untirrii anD fifteen
increase and that the spirit is
at 0it o'clock
•excellent.
Kidman llDIare
/>2ti0t,bil!f, Hrnnessee
The talk of the evening was
i#l &g
given by Mr. Shepherd, who
summed up the results of the
Sewanee Scientific Society Meets
Alumui work for Sewanee; how it
The November meeting of the
has helped to increase the student Scientific Society was held in the
body, and, which is more funda- chemical lecture room on Novemmental, has stirred up Alumni ber 10, at 4:30 p. m. Dr. Barton
spirit throughout the country so spoke on " Linkages," confining
•that now in any section where Se- his remarks principally to one
wauee men dwell the University phase of the subject, " How to
can depend on loyal and interested draw a straight line:" The orwork, mid everything points dinary solution of this problem
toward increased benefit which is to make use of a straight-edged
will accrue to Sewauee from her ruler; but Dr. Bartou propounded,
Alumni.
and answered, the question, " How
The discussions and (juestious could you draw a straight line if
relating to this work lasted until there were no rulers?" After the
midnight and the mem hers all discussion of the paper, Mr. J. N.
left with a feeling that definite Owens was elected to membership
W. J. PRINCE
•work of a substantial
bstautial character is j n the Society.
being done for the Unjversity.
Woman suffarge won an over- UNDERTAKERS' AGENT
Frank A vent sustained injuries whelming victory at a trial election
SEWANEE, TENN.
Randolph Leigh willW married in scrimmage this week which will held at Vassar College on Election
JH&* Prompt attention given to all
to Miss Lucy Tillmau Nov. 80.
keep him out of the Vandy game. Day last week.
orders in the undertaking line

W.D.GALE&CO.
INSURANCE

Surety Bonds, - Casualty

Faculty Gowns and
Hoods
Church Vestments,

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

The Best of
1 Flowers
Joy's

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

•

•
•

'
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THE TIGERS UNABLE TO forward pass from Vandiver to
SCORE ON MOCCASINS Hamel netted 7 yards. Arnold
(Continued from page 1)
First Quarter
>

Chattanooga kicked off and
Wortham returned it 10 yards.
Clark's punt rolled 60 yards to
Chattanooga's 18-yard line where
Pope was forced to fall on it.
Sewanee's ends being right on
him. . Pope circled left for 8 yards
and Squibb tore through center
for 7 more. Goodwin failed to
gain and Squibb only made 3.
Leftwioh broke through on Pope
and flung him far back. Vandiver
punted to the 40-yard line where,
Wortham fumbled but recovered.
Arnold fumbled and was thrown
for a loss. Arnold got around
right for 3 yards. Clark punted
to their 25-yard line. Pope madfc
4 around right and Squibb shot
over center for 10 more. Edmond
flung Vandiver back. Goodwin
and Yandiver also failed to gain
and Vandiver punted to Wortham
who returned it 10-yards to the
center of the field. Clark was
downed for a loss, but Arnold
circled right end for 8-yards and
Wortham made it first down.
Sutherland spilled Herring and
Clark tore off another long rolling
punt to Ohattauooga's 2-yard line.
Vandiver punted to the 30-yard
line and Wortham brought it back
8-yards. Clark and Arnold
again only made 6 yards in three
•plunges and Herring failed in a
try at goal. Vandiver punted
and Pope brought it back to the
30-yard line. The period ended
Vith'Ohattanoog^iil possession of
the ball.
Second Quarter
Squibb plunged for 3-yards.
Pope circled for 1 and then
Vandiver punted 40-yards with a
5-yard return by Arnold. Clark
punted 40 yards and Dobbins
made a beautiful tackle of Pope
in his tracks. Squibb shot through
the line for 11 yards but Dobbins
threw Pope back. Squibb bucked
for 2 yards. Vandiver fell back
for a kick but fumbled a high pass
and Dobbins and Turner flung
him for a 16-yard loss. On the
next play Vandiver punted 35
yards out of bounds. Goodwin
tackled Ellerbe for a loss. Clark's
punt fell short. Squibb and
Goodwin failed to gain.
A
forward pass netted 25 yards.
Goodwin was thrown for a loss.
Squibb plunged for 9 yards but
failed on his next attempt.
Vaudiver kicked and Herring fell
on the ball. Clark punted with
no return. Squibb plunged for 5
yards. Pope got 4 around right
and Squibb pierced center for
first down. Goodwin went around
left for 0 yards and Squibb
plunged for 3 as the half ended.
Third Quarter

Arnold replaced Wortham for
Sewauee. Clark kicked
off.
Vaudiver made 2 yards in as
many attempts. Squibb plunged
for 9 yards and then for 8 more'.
Vandiver got over right tackle for
5 yards and around right end for
2 more. A line play failed. A

intercepted a forward pass. Clark
failed on a line play. Sewauee
fumbled, McKenzie recovered.
Ellerbe suffered a broken nose
during the play, Sellers replacing
him. Three plays failed and
Vandiver attempted a field goal.
The Tigers held firmly, and after
three tries didn't gain a yard.
Vandiver failed on 'another
attempt at goal. Sewanee scrimmaged on the 20-yard line.
Arnold circled right end f6r 6
yards, Sellers bucked for 3 and
Herring made it first down. Sewanee fumbled but recovered.
Arnold bucked right for 4 yards.
Dobbins was brought back and
bucked for 5 yards more, but a
fumble lost the ball on the fourth
down. •
Fourth Quarter
The fourth period opened with
Chattanooga in possession of the
ball on Sewanee's 40-yard line.
Squibb plunged for 8 yarns in two
tries and a forward pass to Pope
neeted 4 more. Two plays failed
and a forward pass hit the ground.
Vandiver tried another field goal,
the ball falling short on the 10yard line. Clark punted 40 yards.
Avent tackled Vandiver so viciously that he had to leave the
game, Wood worth replacing him.
Two plays failed, a forward pass
netted 8 yards.
Wood worth
punted 35 yards to Sewanee's 10yard line. Herring, Arnold and
Clark made it first down. Clark
punted 40 yards to Pope, who
was downed by E,dmond without
advance. Bettle threw Pope for
a loss. Squibb bucked for 4
yards. A forward pass made 8
yards. Squibb bucked for 11
yards. Turner threw Goodwin
for a loss. Wood worth tossed a
forward pass for 10 yards. McIsaac replaced Herring. The
latter's cut on the temple had
been reopened and was bleeding
furiously. McWhorter replaced
IJaniH and flagged a forward pass
from Wood worth for 25 yards.
Another forward pass grounded
and time was called with Chattanooga in possession of the ball
on Sewanee's 20-yard line. Score,
0 to 0.

Sideline Chatter
other colleges
"Sewanee Doped to Win from will consider them as foemen
Chattanooga by Safe Margin."— worthy of their steel.
Newspaper headline.
Football Result* in the South
So should have Tech, Auburn,
Colgate, Princeton, Purdue, et al.,
At Chattanooga—Sewanee 0,'
but they didn't. The dope's all Chattanooga 0.
wrong, Eddie, it's all wrong.
At Birmingham—Vanderbilt 17,
Auburn 0.
Tell me not of former years,
At Atlanta—Georgia Tech 0,
>When the dope came out all right,
Georgia 0.
When a guy could place his money
At Columbia — Virginia 13,
And feel the game was sewed up tight.
South Carolina, 0.
I t used to be a cinch for Yale
At Washington — Georgetown
To be doped out for Eastern Champs;
28,
North Carolina A. and M. 0.
The gamblers gathered in the kale,
At Winston-Salem — N o r t h
The dope came true from football
Carolina 41, Davidson 6.
camps.
At Bichmon.d —V. M. I. 6,
Alabama win? Nit. A cinch;
Clemson 5.
Chattanooga followed next;
Sewanee took them in with ease, but—
At Austin, Tex.—Texas 20,, AlaDope has goue and changed the text. bama, 0.
At Knoxville—Mississippi A.
Take this advice, my geutle friend,
and M. 14, Tennessee 0.
Bteer clear of the dead-sure tip,
For times have changed, you bet they
At Fayetville, Ark.—Oklahoma
have,
23, Arkansas 0.
Since the good old days of Skinny
At Waco, Tex.—Baylor 12,
Bhipp.
Oklahoma A. and M. 6.
At New Orleans—Tulane 32,
"Spirits from their negro trainHoward
College 3.
er and rain from heaven turns the
At
Valdosta,
Ga.—Mercer 32,
tide.''—Baylor Lariat.
Columbia
College,
0.
, Six, we are surprised. However,
At
Morgantown,
W. Va.—West
have some of that "mountain dew"
Virginia
19,
Virginia
Polytechnic
on hand Thanksgiving. It may
Institute
0.
come in handy.
At Hampden-Sydney—HampdenSydney 16, Richmond ColBy mutual agreement thecoacbes
lege
8.
>
of Mercer and Columbia colleges
At
Greenville,
S. C.—Furman
played in their games last SaturUniversity
7,
Newberry
College 0.
day. Both got "carried out," one
At
Williamsburg,
Va.—Ranwith a broken leg and a twisted
ankle. The has-beens failed to dolph-Macon 21,. William and
Mary 7.
come back.
• — • • . -

S. M. A. put up the gamest fight
4*gaiBstoverwhelmingoddswehave
ever seen in the game with Baylor
last Saturday. Outweighed from
ten to fifteen pounds to the man
and playing practically a college
team, S. M. A. fought for every
fraction of an inch. Except for
two necessary but unfortunate
Substitutious in the fourth period
we believe the final score would
have been 2 to 0. As it was,
Baylor's touchdown came on the
last play of the game.

"Vanderbilt mourns loss of
Wiggs." Why all thi£ weeping
and wailing, Vanderbiltt You
have a host of nifty substitutes.
Line-up and summary:
We have lost Ellerbe and Means
SEWANEE
CHATTANOOGA
through the flunk route and have
Edmond
I.e.
Hamel no substitutes to fill their shoes.
Turner
l.t.
Wyatt
Perry
l.g.
McKay
New York sport writers are
Scott
c.
McKenzie having a considerable controversy
Leftwicb
r.g.
Eldridge as to who is the greatest gridiron
Dobbins (c) r.t.
Langley gladiator—Thorpe or Mahan. We
Bettle
r.e.
Sutherland wont' argue the question. SeHerring
q.
Pope waneee would be satisfied with
Wortham
l.h.
Goodwin either.
Arnold
r.h.
Vandiver
Clark
f.b.
Squibb
"The annual Sewanee-ChattaSubstitutious: Chattanooga— nooga contest will shortly assume
McWhorter for Hamel; Wood- the proportions of importauce as
worth for Vajudiver. Sewanee— the Sewanee Vanderbilt and TechEllerbe for Arnold; Arnold for Ga. battles."—Chattanooga News.
Wortham; Sellers for Ellerbe;
Dear News, you are too amAvent for Sellers; Mclsaac for bitious. Don't you know that
Herring.
gridiron contests like the above
Officials: R e f e r e e —Strei t have only gained their importance
(Auburn).
Umpire — Pelham through their honorable records
(Michigan). Head liuesman— of nearly three decades. Let ChatMcAllester (Tennessee). Time tanooga prove their worth iu the
of periods—12 minutes.
next fifteen or.twenty year* and

SPECIAL!
There will be a special train to
Nashville on Thanksgiving Day
for the benefit of the Mountain.
A rate of two dollars round trip
will be charged. The train leaves
Thanksgiving morning at 8:00'
o'clock and the tioket will be good
for any train leaving Naseville on
Friday. A special, however, will
leave Nashville on Thanksgiving
night at 8:30 o'dlhck for the benefit of those who desire to return
that night.
Chelidou Meeti

Dr. Baker, acting as host to
Chelidon last Wednesday evening,
gave the society one of its best
meetings, both socially and oratorical ly. The subject chosen was
an interesting one and provoked
much discussion. After the question had been dispensed with, eats,
drinks — not intoxicants — and
smokes were served, and there is
no doubt in the mind of anyone
present that Dr. Baker is without
an equal when it comes to entertaining. It is to be regretted that
all the meinbeis could not be
present.
Chelidon has taken unto herself
many varied talents iu the form of
new men. Everything, including
Jimmie Holt's "bull," Forsyte's
Wit, and Murphey's Yale spirit,
have been injected into the G.O.8.,
or Chelidon, and the finest kind of
work is expected for the coming
year. The new men are as follows:
Baker, Bearden, Blum, Forsyth,
Holt, Lemond, Murphey, Orr,
Pittenger, Stoney, and Woodall.

/Vr
sport who loses a wager on his
team and then openly mourns his
The Official Organ of the Alumni.
loss by knocking the. coaches and
players
is a mucker of the first
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
water. This condition is more
THE
Advance Patterns in Latest Styles |"
ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL likely to happen in a large institution than in a small college like Handled by JOE R. MURPHY
Sewanee, Tennessee.
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance Sewanee. There is no doubt but
that Yale has been partially
Editorial Staff
affected by this mucker type.
EDWIN T. BOWDRN, Editor-in-Chief.
Aside from this, betting augEMMETT H. BAKER, Associate Editor.
E. B. HABIIIS, Local Editor.
ments the chances for professionVisitors to Sewanee have been tteard to express aston~
J.T. SOHHBIDBft, Alumni Editor.
alism. Men who bet large sums
ishmeut at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
JOE R. MtiKPnv, Athletic Editor.
on a college team are going to sele
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.
Reporters:
to it that the college gets the cream
€ . 0. CHAFFBB
LEON RUTH
l n case it happens that the article wanted is not in
of prep material. The Faculty is
J. M. NELSON
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an
powerless because there is no way
estimate of the coast, before yon buy. You may get valuBusiness Management
to make sure that some members
able iuformatiou, even if you don't buy.
•CHARLES NEI,.SI>'N, Business Manager.
of the football team are profesJOHN T. CHIPMAN, Circulation Mgr.
sionals. The writer has no doubt,
Address all matter intended for pub- but that such a condition exists in
lication to the Editor-in-Chief. All at least two Southern colleges tobusiness communications should be day.
sent to i ho Business Manager.
Again, betting is not an evidence
Entered as second-class mail matter of college spirit. Coaches of
October u, 19X1, at the postofflce at Sewanee, Tennessee, under the Act of college teams become disgusted
March S, 1879.
with students and alumni alike
who literally pester them to the
233 Third Avenue, North
point
of exhaustion in their efforts
THE TIGER RAMPANT
Nashville, Term.
The season of 1915 will soon be to get tips on the condition of the
a thing of the past. Only one players and the chances of victory.
We desire your acquaintance and
more game remains, but that is College spirit does net prompt
them
to
do
this
so
much
as
their
solicit your patronage
the game among all games for the
Sewanee team. Past defeats or greed of gain. It is the money
victories are about to be forgotten they are after.
Lastly, a fellow is likely to lose
in that one consuming desire to
more
than he can afford. He be«lip another defeat to old Vandercomes
deeper and deeper into
bilt. The dope is against us from
Will supply you quickly with ANY book you want at the
debt
in
his effort to recover past
lowest possible price. We carry a full line of Stationery,
every angle, but in this season so
Fountain Pens, Fiction, Bibles, Post Cards, Gift Books.
•chock full of upsets in the football failures. He has made a bad beWrite us for Catalogue and Prices.
beginning
in
life
and
betting
was
world, a little matter of dope is
the
cause
of
it
all
very unimportant indeed. The
best team will win on Thanksgiving Day, but the team that
PI OMEGA,REORGANIZED
^tacfes up best on paper and xjxt."."*!$ is with interest that the
...
past performances is not always Mountain has learned of therethe best team, for that matter of organization of the historic Pi
SEWANEE
fighting spirit is always to be Omega Literary Society, which
TO
taken into consideratson when "in the days of yore" played stieh
fiewauee and Vanderbilt tie up on an important part in the list of
G O T H I C THE
NEW
Thanksgiving Day. Sewauee will student activities. . The alumni
have that spirit* in the crucial test, and residents will probably recall
and there will be a mob of rapid with a great deal of pleasure
a for 25c C O L L A R
students in the Purple section taat many of the thrilling forenBic
IT FITS THE CRAVAT
will also be imbued with that do- battles which took place between
or-die spirit. On that day grad- Sigma Epsilon and Pi Omega;, and
OVER
THE
uates and undergraduates, fresh' will be glad to hear that someof
men and uppefclassme.n, will be that old rivalry has been reModern Steel Sleeping Cars,
blended together by one common juvenated into the newly reObservation Cars,
desire. Fighting teams and fight- organizeM societies.
First-Class
Coaches,
ing supporters of the past are now
Superb Dining Service.
Pi
Omega
held
its
first
meeting
talked of, bnt a new page is to be
Information, sleeper reservations,
added to the book of Sewanee Thursday evening, November 11,
schedules, etc., gladly furnished.
Will take pleanure in making any
spirit on the coming November at 7:30 p.m. in Pi Omega Hall,
25th. Actions speak louder than with Troy Beatty, Chairman pro travel arrangement for you.
COLE DANELY, 1). P. A.,
words; so watch the Sewanee tern, in the chair, for the purpose
Chattanooga, Tenn.
of
reorganization
and
the
adoption
section.
W. J . ANDREWS, Ajrent,
of a constitution.
Sewanee. Tenn.
A constitutional committee conA BANEFUL PRACTICE •
Compliments
sisting of Beatty, Orr, and SchneiThere are many phases of der Submitted a droft of a concollege life which are harmful, stitution for ratification, which
but perhaps the most baneful is was unanimously adopted after
BISCUIT CO.
betting on athletic teams. This slight amendments.
question was brought home with
Liveryman
P. D. Bowden, L. A. Dietz,
striking force the other day after W. A. Griggs, and Wm, P. Hall,
l*rompt and Courteous A (tentton
Virginia had decisively defeated Jr., were initiated into the society.
Stable Phone 25
Vauderbilt when Mr. Dan Mc- The following officers were
Hack Stand Phone ft
Gagio, Coach of the Vauderbilt elected: President, A. C. Curry;
TKNNE8SEK
football team, openly came out Vice-President, Troy Beatty, Jr., 8EWANKB,
with the statement that the tin- Secretary, J. T. Schneider; Treashorn sport betting disrupted the urer, Joe It. Murphy; Seigeant-at1914 team and bid fair to do the Arins, L. A. Dietz; Critic, G. M.
same for this year's team. There Orr.
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE
Published at Nashville, Tenn.,
is great truth in Mr. McGugin's
The Society has arranged for a
every day in the year. Tenneswords and there is no doubt but series of interesting and attractive
see's Greatest Sporting Pages.
that the Sewauee team this year programmes, someof which will be
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.
All the News all the time
has been affected. The tinhorn advertised open to the public.
H K W A N K K,
TEN N BBS K E
\

THE STORRS-SCHAEFER
Line of Tailoring
*

C

C

•

Nashville Trust Company

The South'® Greatest Book Stores

Smith & Lamar, Nashville, Tenn.
High-Class Trains

Chicago, St. Louis,
Memphis
and Florida
East, West, North and South

ARROW

Henry Hoskins

Loose-Wiles

Nashville
Tennessean

Sewanee Hardware Go.

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware

and American

1

American Plan

ANNUAL SEWANEE-VANDERBILT
Rates, $2.50 to #4.00 CLASH GOMES NEXT THURSDAY
(Continued from page 1)

160 Bath Rooms

Hotel Tulane
NASHVILLE, TENN.

L. C. GARBABRANT, Manager
•

•

-

•

Telephone and Running Water
in Every Room

Headquarters for Sewanee Teams

Franklin House ExpressandParcels,
Trunks, Pianos
General Hauling
J. 0. SUTHERLAND

COWAN, TENN.

All trains stop twenty mimrtes ,
for meals.

Phone 70

Sewanee

odds given or asked. Verily,
Rabbit will have to be watched
on Turkey Day. Zerfoss and
Floyd, halfbacks extraordinary,
are the running mates tp Curry.
Zerfoss does the punting, and it
was his placing of punts that
played such an important part in
Auburn's defeat. Wiggs, their
best bet as a plunger, has been
declared ineligible. Jarrett or
Bay will do the fullbacking for
the Commodores. Cody's dropkicking must not be overlooked,
for it has figured prominently in
every game.
Sewanee, on the other hand,
has shown a weakness all season
in the backfield department,
although every team exoept Chattanooga has. been scored upon. In
Clark and Herring, however, she
has two good backs, with the
others showing flashes of form at
times. As a punter Clark has
been excelled by few this year,
and in addition he is a good passer
and a dependable man to make
consistent
gains.
Herring's
strong part is in field-generalship
and booting the old pigskin
through the, uprights. If Sellers
happens to be right in the coming
game he will show his heels to a
few of McGugiu's men. Sewanee's backfield has not been
working together his year, but
it is about due to show form
against the Vanderbilters.

such a dkfiweaoe-.- 'Neither Tennessee or Auburn could score, and
twenty-eight of Virginia's thirtyfive points came in ten minute* of
play when Vanderbilt was ' disorganized, owing to injuries. We
cannot'agree with critics who 'belittle the Commodore's defence.
In this department Sewanee
heretofore has been seen at its
best. No team has been able to
consistently pierce her farwards
or sweep her ends. Dobbin's
work at backing up the line is decidely the best seen this year in
the entire South.
Sewanee's Chances of Victory
To win a victory over Vander.
bilt on Thaksgiving Day would be '
the greatest comebaek ever staged
by a' Southern team. And yet
such a victory is possible. Theodds are against us, decidedly
against us, but Sewanee always
puts up a better game when the
odds are fayoring the hostile team.
It is under such conditions that
she can show her fight. Fight I—
that is the word and only word
that will prove the open sesame
to Vanderbilt's goal line and victory. Beams of paper have been
slid under the facile pens of count?
lees writers in their efforts to tell
of the famous Sewanee fighting
spirit, but we venture to say that
their efforts will lose by comparison to the coming struggle on Dudley Field. Fight J —fight for the
honor of Sewauee ! That is Sewanee's chance, and through that
lighting spirit* we predict a glorious victory for Sewanee.

The Defences

" Moving all the time."
-

The University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee ,

There will be a special train to
Nashville • on Thanksgiving Day
Vauderbilt's defence is claimed for the benefit of the Mountain.
to, be decidedly weaker than the Bate, two dollars for round trip.
offence. Statistics do not prove
,-j

TWO HUSKY COMMODORES

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its health fulness.
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
B.C.E., M.A.., and B.I).
\
The year ia divided into four quarters, respectively, as foljows:
Pall, Winter, Spring and Sutrimer. The Fall Quarter begins September 29, and the regular Uuiversity session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 15. The work of the Summer Quarter—
June 18 to September 8—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to tbafc of the regular session (Fall, Winter and Spring Quarters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.
For catalogue and other information apply to
Rt. Eev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D.J Vice-Chancellor, .

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE'
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the University of the South, OIJ a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
•feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulnessv School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
For catalogues and other information, apply to
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITAKY ACADEMY.

Candies and Bakery Products
Special Favors for Dinners,
Luncheons and Cotillions.

323 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.
'

LiIPSCOMB
FltlfiL
Husky left tackle of the Commodores. Left halfback —one of
g
Paul Turner will battle with him OQ Moond-atrlng "speed merohrafs"—
will probably start against the Tigers.
Turkey Day.

•

STtK SbrUMtire

)Jmi>Ir» Lindsay

S. M. A. LOSES HARD-FOUGHT
BATTLE TO BAYLOR COUTES
Ab Hall Defeats H i s Former
Team-Mates b y Long Runs.
S. M. A. Uncovers Many
F o r w a r d Passes. Stone and
Bailey Star for Little Tigers.
ID one of the hardest fought
games of the seaaou the strong
8. M. A. eleveu was defeated on
Saturday the 13th in Chattanooga
by the Baylor Coutes team with the
score of 9 to 0. Chamberlain Field
has never before seen a scrap that
will compare with the one that
took place there at that time. With
the field some three or four inches
in mud the plucky Little Tigers
played the opposing team to a
standstill. It was not until the
last twenty seconds of the game
that Baylor herself had won, when
Ab Hall, an old 8. M. A. star, who
was playing with Baylor, got by
his old team-mates "by the skin
of his teeth" for a touchdown.
More than once the S. M. A. team
threatened to cross the Baylor
goal, and especially did it look as
if they were going to score in the
third quarter when they carried
the ball straight up the field to
Baylor's 25-yard line and only lost
the down by a few inches.
Stone and Bailey played the star
game in the backfield for S. M. A.
The forward passes of Bailey and
Rogers, N., repeatedly netted the
Little Tigers handsome gains. Tb&
line worked as a unit and few gains
were made by Baylor through it.
Those playing stellar ball for
Baylor were Taylor and Hall, who
were excellent in their ground
gaining. Hall proving a stumbling block tohisfonuerteam-mates.
The entire first half was a punting duel between- the two teams.
The Baylor team only trying at
two first downs. Towards the last
of the second quarter 8. M. A.,
after averting a touchdown by
holding Baylor on the 2-yard line,
was forced to pnnt which was
blocked and recovered by Bailey,
this resulting in only a safety for
Baylor. The beginning of the
third quarter saw a strong comeback for 8. M. A., and for some
time it looked^ as if Baylor was to
be defeated. But the onrush was
finally checked and from then on
it was hard for one to predict the
final outcome. With some two
minutes to play and the ball in the
middle of the field in 8. M. A.'s
possession and making good progress towards the Baylor goal, a
forward pass was tried which re.eulted in the interception by a
Baylor man who advanced some
thirty yards down the field. After
considerable effort the ball finally
was brought to 8. M. A.'s 10-yard
line and from there Hall made a
somewhat flukey run across the
goal. When Wert kicked goal the
score was 9, to 0.

lgFeuille
• Ezzell
c.
Lupton
Bader
r-gMilner
Saunders
r.t.
Hammond
Whitaker
r.e.
Dainerou
H. Hill
McCuiston
qCarter
l.h.
N. Kogers
Hall
r.h.
8tone
Taylor
f.b. '
Baily
Substitutions—Baylor: T. Hill
for Carter; Butler for T. Hill.
8. M. A : Halliday for Feuille.
Touchdown—Hall. Safety—Bailey
Goal from touchdown — Wert.
Referee—Fiulay (Virginia). Umpire—Hardage(Vanderbilt). Head
linesman—Bates (Sewanee).

"Electrical Prosperity Week"

Sewanee Steam Laundry

A week of boosting, a week of
instruction, a week of co-operaPatronage of Visitors
tion. A week for you and a week
Especially Solicited
for us. In fact, it is "Electrical
Perfect work, purest taater, best
Prosperity Week." You can help machinery, prompt delivery, latest
us and we can help you. Drop a improvements, domestic or gloss
card to the Public Light & Power finish.
Co., Sewanee. (Adv.)

Thomas Hamilton

Contractor and Builder
A "Square Deal"

Monumental Work in
Marble & Granite
Estimates made for all kinds
of building construction
Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn.

TO THE ALUMNI:
Mr. A lu in HUH, we wish to call
for everybody is the,"Spalding
your attention to the approaching
Policy." We guarantee each
issue of the 1916 Cap and Govm.
buyer of an article bearing the
Last year under the able manageSpalding Trade-Mark that such
ment of Messrs. Walker and
article will give satisfaction and
Ohaffee, Sewanee got out what
a reasonable amount of service.
has been conceded to be the best
and most attractive issue Of the
'Phone 56
Hack Stand 92
Cap and Gown in the history of the A. G. Spalding & Bros.
.
Tennwiw
University. Containing beautiful 74 North Broad St. Atlanta, Georgia Sewanee,
cuts of those historic old buildings
and views for which Sewanee has
Long Distance Telephone 304
long been noted, and embodying
other features of like attractiveness, and sent out "To those, here
or elsewhere; to those for whom
we care or who care for us; to those
IAS. B. <: A K it. President and Manager.
who are interested in the things
for which we stand, or who stand
JEWELERS
for the things for which we are
interested; to all those to whom
AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS
Sewanee is either a Dream or
a Realization," it was received MAKERS OF FRATERNITY AND SCHOOL
with many praises for the high
JEWELRY
grade and excellency of the issue.
Mr. Alumnus, spurred on by
Write for Special Class-Pin Catalogue
those high praises from the
Church Street and Capitol Boulevard
Alumni and the people of SeWaNashville, Tenn.
nee, we are planning even to Stief's Corner
surpass last year's issue and make
up for you and for ourselves a
Cap and Gown that will ever be
cherished, as bringing back the
olden days to you and preserving
for us forever our own days.
Now the question is, How are
College Togs for the College Man
we to do this twofold task! We
on the Mountain have pledged
Special Attention Given Sewanee Students
ourselves to do oiir share. Will
618-821 CHURCH STREET
you co-operate with us in our
endeavor to put out an Annual
N A S H V I L L E , TENN.
this year which 'will ever be an Facing Capitol Boulevard. ,
honor to Sewanee. We want to
make it as much yours as ours, and
we cannot do this without your
SPENCER JUDD
aid. Think over this, and when
we call on you, respond as nobly
Portrait and Landscape
as you can. We assure you it
Photographer
will be appreciated, and that
"you will receive value for value
Sitting* by appointment
Phonn 22
Sewanee, l a n i m m
reveived."

Joseph Biley
Liveryman

The B. H.Stief Jewelry Co.

JOE MORSE & CO.
Clothiers and Furnishers

The following have been selected
on the staff, and they will be glad,
to furnish you with auy information, or will appreciate any
suggestions;
BEN It. SLEEPER,

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry

Editor-in-Chief.

Baltimore, Md.

HARDING C. WOODALL,

package sent to-any fraternity member through the secretary
Business Manager. of Memorandum
the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class'pins, rings, '
J. THOS. SCHNEIDER, «,
.medals for athletic meets, etc.
E. H. BAKER, Agent, Sewanee, Tenn.
Advertising Manager.

a
The financial course of New
York University, held in the Wall
Street branch, will be increased by
The following is the line-up:
the addition of a course in railroad
THLFAIR HODGSON, President
bonds, to be taught by Frederick
D. Ii. VAUGHAN, Cashier
BAYLOR
8. M. A.
T. Hill
I.e.
Masterson Lownhaupt, formely bond market
Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents: Amu
Wert
l.t.
DuBose edito* of the Wall Street Journal. ican National Bank of Nashville; National iPark Bank of New York.

BANK OF SEWANEE
•

•

